Ref: 0803/20  **Stolen** on 08/03/20, from Birdland, Desford, Leicestershire, Citron-crested Cockatoo. Has an identifiable ring number. **Recovered by police 13/03/20**

Ref: 1902/20  **Lost** on 19/02/20, from Dunstable, young adult Galah (Roseate Cockatoo)

Ref: 2211/19  **Lost** on 22/11/19, from Melksham, Wiltshire, male Yellow-fronted Amazon

Ref: 2011/19  **Lost** on 20/11/19, from Spalding, Lincs, hen Brown-headed parrot, aviary bird

Ref: 0211/19  **Lost** on 02/11/19, from Atherton area, Manchester M46 9MB, Maximilian Pionus, hand tame, has a leg ring

Ref: 2509/19  **Lost** on 25/09/19, from Newport, South Wales, African grey parrot, readily identifiable by its vocabulary

Ref: 1210/19  **Lost** on 12/10/19, from Andover, Hampshire, Yellow-crowned Amazon parrot, microchipped and with black leg ring

Ref: 1010/19a  **Lost** on 10/10/19, from Sutton, Surrey, African grey parrot. Leg ring & microchipped, missing claws

Ref: 1310/19  **Lost** on 13/10/19, from Abbey Wood, London, tame Lutino Cockatiel. Reward.

Ref: 1010/19  **Stolen** on 10-11/10/19, from Christchurch area, Dorset, a number of parrots, including Amazons, Greys, Galahs, Corella & Meyers. All are identifiable and most will need CITES paperwork.

Ref: 0810/19  **Lost** on 08/10/19, in White City, London W12, Green-winged Macaw

Ref: 08a10/19  **Lost** on 08/10/19, in Church Street, Croydon, Blue & Gold Macaw

Ref: 2609/19  **Lost** on 26/09/19, in Wilstead, Bedfordshire, African Grey parrot, blue leg ring, just three toes

Ref: 2309/19  **Lost** on 23/09/19, in Acton, West London, mature African grey parrot, good plumage

Ref: 1509/19  **Lost** on 15/09/19, in Ashford, Middlesex, African grey parrot, with numbered leg ring **Reported found and reunited with owner**

Ref: 0209/19  **Lost** on 02/09/19, in Camberley, Surrey, hen Galah (Roseate) Cockatoo, poor flier **Reported found and reunited with owner**

Ref: 2908/19  **Lost** on 29/08/19, in Laindon, Essex, green & yellow pied budgerigar.

Ref: 2608/19  **Lost** on 26/08/19, in Spalding, Lincs area, very young Brown-headed parrot, stainless steel ring

Ref: 2508/19  **Lost** on 25/08/19, in Fleckney, Leics, Maximilian Pionus, no ring **Reported found & returned to owner 26/08/19**

Ref: 2308/19  **Lost** on 23/08/19, in Tadworth, Surrey, pearl cockatoo, numbered ring **Reunited with owner**

Ref: 0608/19  **Lost** on 06/08/19, in Ilford, Essex, Galah cockatoo, plucked chest, leg ring

Ref: 0408/19  **Lost** on 04/08/19, in Stanmore area of London, 5 y.o. African grey parrot, with numbered leg ring

Ref: 1707/19  **Lost** on 17/07/19, in Cardiff, male lutino cockatiel

Ref: 1607/19  **Lost** on 16/07/19, in London N28, Severe Macaw, male **Reported returned to owner 28/07/19**